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Room Dividers Needed
The Reading Academy, Room
126 Boone, needs four to six
temporary room dividers. If your
department has any extra room
dividers, contact Rena Soifer at
487-2048.
First Meeting
of Honorary Society
of Phi Kappa Phi
The EMU chapter of the
national scholastic honorary
society of Phi Kappa Phi will hold
its first meeting of 1979-80, a
brown bag lunch, Oct. 15 at 11 :30
a.m. to I p.m. in the Faculty
Room, McKenny Union. Dr.
James Waltz, professor in the
History and Philosophy
department, will present a lecture
titled, "Islam: The Religion
Nobody Knows." For further
information contact Dr. Donald
Briggs at 487-5283 or Dr. Maurice
Laney at 487-3414.
Meeting To Focus
On Handicapped Concerns
ARRIVAL, a campus organi
zation focusing on handicapped
concerns, is meeting Monday, Oct.
15 at 3 p.m. in Room 111
Go o d i son J-{all ( n e a r t h e
wheelchair extrance facing the
library). All interested persons are
welcome. For more information
contact Mark Brazill or Bob
Vanvliet at 481-0142 or Judy
Lurance at 482-2161.

Womens Commission
Filling Committee
Positions
The EMU Women's Commis
sion is currently seeking persons to
serve on their committees for the
year. These committees perform
the important work of the
Commission. Anyone interested in
serving with the following
committees should contact either
Joanne Hansen, Commission
chairperson, at 487-3191 or the
appropriate committee chair
person. i:he committees and their
chairpersons are: Continuing
Education, Sandra Wright;
Employmen� of Women, Velma
Clerk; Scholarship, Rita Bullock;
Women of the Year, Judy Hill and
Criminal Assault, Paul DuFresne.

Retirement Reception
For John Martin
A Retirement Reception will be
held on Tuesday, Oct. 9, from 2
p.m. to 4 p.m. in the Physical Plant
Conference Room to honor John
A. Martin for his 31 years of
service to Eastern. Martin retired
Sept. 28 as carpentry foreman.

Guest Lecture Series Begins
With Painter Eilouise
Schoettler
Painter Eilouise Schoettler of
Chevy Chase, Md., will discuss
"A r t i s t s a n d Gov e r n m e n t 
Legislation" a t 7:30 p.m. Oct. 18 in
Sill Lecture Hall I. Schoettler's
lecture will kickoff the 1979-80
Guest Lecture Series cosponsored
by the Office of Campus Life and
Art Department and funded by a
grant from the EMU Arts Council.
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Porter Outlines Alumni Net\\J"'ork
To Recruit University Students
A new Alumni Student
Identification Program and a
companion Recognition o f
Excellence Award is being
established at Eastern.
The program, as outlined by
University Presidem John W.
Porter, will utilize "alumni
volunteers" in every high school in
Michigan to attract high quality
aspirants, those who will graduate
in the top 20 percent of their high
school class, to Eastern.
A by-product of the proposal
will be the organization of an
"alumni liaison network" that will
serve as the springboard for
developing alumni chapters
throughout the state.
Dr. Porter presented a brief
outline of the proposal to the
Alumni Association Board of
Directors at its meeting m
Ypsilanti Sept. 29 for its
consideration and support. During
the next few weeks the proposal
will be shared with various campus
groups and administrators for
their input.
President Porter listed five main
objectives of the plan. They
include:
I. To involve alumni in the pursuit
of excellence for the University by
attracting high quality aspirants
(top 20 percent of their class) to
Eastern through an A ward of
Excellence Program.
2. To involve alumni in the
i d e n t i f i c a ti o n o f p o t e n t i a l
applicants t o Eastern through their
increased awareness.
3. To involve alumni in the
recognition of academic excellence
in high schools throughout the
state.
4. To organize an alumni liaison
network which will make the
above objectives possible.
5. To serve as a springboard for
the development of alumni
chapters in the state.
To meet the goals of the new
program, a network of alumni
volunteers will be established. One
alumnus in every county in
Michigan (83) will be selected in
addition to one alumnus in each
Michigan school district with more
than one high school (26). This
group fo I 09 "alumni liaisons" will

form the base of implementation
of the new program by identifying
one volunteer in each of
Michigan's 850 high schools.
The success of the plan to recruit
high quality students to Eastern
hinges upon the undaunted
s u p p o r t of l o y a l a l u m n i
throughout the state. For this
reason, the program will demand a
high level of support from
University staff who will be held
accountable for administrative
responsibilities and the
implementation of the program.
Most of the administrative
support for the new program and
scholarship will be drawn from the
EMU Office of Alumni Relations
in cooperation with the Office of
Admissions and the Office of
Financial Aid.
The new program will begin
immediately with the first EMU
Recognition of Excellence Awards
to be presented to deserving
students at high school
commencements and honors
convocations next May and June.
The complete details of the new
Alumni Student Identification
(continued on page 4)

President
Porter's
Proposals
President John W. Porter
proposed three initiatives last
week dealing with organi
zational realignments at the
administrative level, enroll
ment targets and an alumni
student identification program.
The proposals are for
discussion only. I n the
upcoming weeks, President
Porter will meet with
department heads and college
deans and will solicit
suggestions from EMU faculty
and staff to further refine his
original proposals. President
Porter encourages all faculty
and staff members to
communicate their feelings and
ideas on each of his proposed
initiatives.

Porter's Staff Proposals
Suggest Reorganization
of the Administration
Several important staff
assignments at t h e senior
administrative level have been
proposed by Eastern's President
John W. Porter to bring about a
better working relationship and
communication among the five
administrative divisions of the
University.
President Porter proposed the
reorganization of University
structure after making a number of
findings that included the need to
clarify the role of the Secretary to
the Board of Regents and the role
of the Executive Vice-President.
He also noted the need to refocus
the role of collective bargaining in
terms of overall staff morale and
esprit de corps and listed a need to
expand Eastern's "outreach
activities" in alumni development
and relationships with school
districts and community colleges.
A need to clarify the functions of
the University's five divisions and
to assign accountability also
played an important role in his
decision, he said.

The realignments President
Porter proposed are as follows:
-The appointment of Dr.
Anthony Evans as Provost and
Vice-President for Academic
Affairs.
-The establishment of a new
position of Vice-President for
Administration.
-The assignment of Employee
Relations and Personnel Services
to t h e V i c e - P r e s i d e n t f o r
Administration.
-The assignment of the Office
of Research Development to the
Provost and Vice-President for
Academic Affairs.
-The establishment within
existing resources of an Office of
Hi gh S c h o o l L i a i s o n a n d
Community College Relations.
In proposing Dr. Anthony
Evans as the Provost and
Ac a d e m i c V i c e-P r e s i d e n t ,
President Porter eliminated the
present position of Executive Vice
President. Evans' new respons(continued on pa1e 6)

P-esident Porter

Enrollment Target Set For '80,
Faculty To Help Attract Students
President John W. Porte1 has
announced that planning has
begun to develop a new program
that will involve the Divisicn of
Academic Affairs in stabiLzing
enrollment at Eastern.
The purpose of the plan is to call
upon each college of the university
and each academic departme,t to
become active participants ir_ the
indentification of poter tial
students.
"It is the faculty member, ia the
final analysis, who is most directly
concerned with students and ,,,.hat
happens to them as a result of their
experience at Eastern," accoding
to Dr. Porter. "It therefore fol ows
that the faculty member must play
a greater role in the identification
and recruitment of the type of
student we collectively wisl:. to
attract to this campus," he adjed.

establish en:-ollment targets m
order to gear the University's
Admissions Program to program
offerings and :o focus on attracting
a greater proportion of
academically talented students to
the Universit:1. The plan also sets
tentative targ;:ts by department in
relationship to student major
preferences.
Jn additio::i to establishing a
target of 2,550 (headcount) first
time enrollee� as a freshman goal,
the new plan will assign each
University coJege a target as part
of the University goal for
attracting ard retaining 14,500
u n d e r g r a doa t e h e a d c o u n t
enrollees. Eastern's graduate
school would be assigned a
minimum target of 5,500 graduate
headcount enrollees and the

" ...the faculty membes- must play a greater role in the
identification and recruitment of the type of student we
collectively wish to attra£t to this campus."
Dr. Porter is charging E:\'iU
a d m i n i s t r a t o r s w i t h :h e
development of a plan designd to
stabilize enrollments ther!by
garnering a proportionate shar- of
college bound students and
developing ,a plan to attract hi�her
quality students to campus.
To accomplish these goals, the
Division of Academic Affairs,
Student Affairs and Univel3ity
Relations are developing a rlan
that will establish a freshmen
target of 2,550 new first-Lme
enrollees (headcount) on campus
for the fall of 1980, and beyor_d,
The new enrollment plan .viii

The deadline for the Oct. 16 issue of Focus EM'I is S p.m. Tuesday, Oct. 9.

responsibility of developing a plan
that would maintain the present
level of gradu.1te instruction at the
University.
President P:lrter will discuss the
implementaLon of his new
proposal to st.1bilize enrollment at
Eastern witJ- the University's
E x e c u t i v e Co u n c i l , d e a n s,
department htads and faculty and
union repre:entatives m the
upcoming wetks.
President Porter will then
discuss the long range targets set
for each dep,rtment and college
and solicit suggestions from
faculty and �taff for attracting
students to EMU.
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Associate Professors Explore German Media
For many university and high
school students enrolled in foreign
language classes, it's difficult to
escape the abstractions of the
classroom.
Unless, of course, they have a
few thousand extra dollars to
study abroad.
But two EMU associate
professors will be able to make
their classroom lessons come alive
after participating in a month-long
seminar in West Germany this
summer.
The seminar was held near
Freiburg, West Germany, in the
mountains of the Black Forest and
was sponsored by the Goethe
Institute. It examined the West
German mass media and was
a t t e n d e d by 2 6 A m e r i c a n
university and high school teachers
of German.
Dr. Ray Schaub and Dr. John
Hubbard, associate professors of
foreign langua�es and bilingual
studies at EMU, attended the
seminar.
According to Schaub, "The
purpose of the Goethe Institute is
to s t i m u l a t e i n t e r n a t i o n a l
understanding. I t offered us, as
Americans, a chance to develop
our understanding of how the
German mass media system
operates and what it's foundations
are."
Besides hearing the usual
battery of lecturers editors,
writers, poets, and other media
respresentatives, participants in
the conference went out onto the
streets of Freiburg to interview
citizens on their opinions of the
mass media in Germany.
These interviews were taped so
that instructional materials could
be developed for use in American
classrooms. "The real purpose of
the interviews was to make
recordings which we could then
use in our third and fourth
semester conversation courses. the
idea is that the material recorded is
authentic material, it isn't canned
or edited. We all asked the same
questions like, which newspapers
did they read, which part of the
newspaper did they read first, what
was their favorite TV and radio
program," Hubbard said.
"The interview itself wasn't that
scientific. The point of the
interview was to make the
recordings to be used in the classes.
The questions were formulated to
elicit relatively simple responses in
terms of sentence structure. We
wanted a genuine response to the
question, not something that
someone was making in a studio
for American German conver
sation classes," Hubbard ex.plains.
But another purpose of the
interviews "was to find out what
Germans think about their own
mass media. One of the questions
we asked was whether 'they
considered themselves well
informed by the mass media,"
Schaub adds.
They ex.plain that the Goethe
Institute is concentrating the
interviews into small tapes and will
send them to each conference
participant.
The two add that-as far as
television is concerned-there are
some significant differences from
American commercial networks.
Hubbard states, "I guess that the
most appropriate comparison we
could make is that German
television is like our public
television. Programming is not
d e t e r m i n e d by c o m m e r i c a l
interests."
Schaub adds that television is
primarily supported by a monthly

Teacher Corps
Director To Speak
Dr. William Smith, director of the federal Teacher Corps Program, will
speak Oct. 9 on the EMU campus.
Teacher Corps prepares teachers for inner-city schools with 130
programs offered in American universities. The program currently
operates on a $30 million budget.
Before becoming director of the Teacher Corps in 1971, Smith served as
chief of the Career Opportunity Program in the U.S. Office of Education,
heginning in 1969.
Smith went to Washington from Cleveland, Ohio, where he served as the
executive director of the Program of Action by Citizens in Education
(PACE) from 1968 to 1969. Before that he had worked in the Cleveland
Public Schools as, first, a vocational placement and guidance counselor
and, then, principal of Patrick Henry Junior High School.
Smith also has gained education experience on the international level. In
1971 and 1972, he was chairman of the U.S. delegation to Organization for
Economic Cooperation and Development meetings in France. In 1973 and
1974, he was chairman of the U.S. delegation to International
Management Training on Educational Change meetings. In 1975, he was
· cochairman of the U.S. delegation to the International Bureau of
Education conference in Switzerland. He has also lectured at the Institute
of Psychology and Sociology of the Polish Academy of Science in Warsaw,
Poland.
Smith will addre,s students at 9:30 a.m. Oct. 9 in the McKennv Union
Ballroom on the campus. He will speak to faculty at I :30 p.m. the same day
in the faculty lounge of McKenny Union. All interested individuals are
invited to attend.

Regents Promote Doyle
To Senior Accountant
Patrick Doyle, an accountant I
at Eastern, was promoted to senior
accountant by i:he Board of
Regents at its regular monthly
meeting Sept. 19.
He replaces Gary Reffitt who
was promoted.
John Hubbard (left) and Ray Schaub
television and radio fee that
tend to be longer and much more
everyone who owns a set is
analytical" in those nespapers
required to pay. "There is
aimed at the entire country.
advertising but it only makes up 20
or 30 percent of the total costs," he
"On the front page, for instance,
said.
of a German national newspaper,
Hubbard states, "Advertising
you will find analytical articles
can be seen only at certain times of
t a k i n g a p o l it i c a l s t a n c e ,
the day for 20 or 30 minutes at a
something you normally wouldn't
time. And commercials never
find in an American newspaper,"
interrupt the programs. In fact,
Hubbard states.
during several evenings we were
The pair also visited the editorial
expected to look at certain
offices of the largest paper in the
programs and one evening we
Freiburg area, titled Die Badische
looked at a film. And we sat there,
Zeitung.
and sat there, and sat there, for an
hour and a half. I found myself
Hubbard is a resident of Ann
wishing for a commercial so I
Arbor and earned a doctorate
could get up for a break. That's
from Michigan State University
probably the most significant
while Schaub, a resiaent of
difference."
Petersburg, earned a doctorate
And radio is similar to public
from Rice University. Both have
been with the University since
radio here. Print media is very
similar to American. But "articles
1969.

Doyle, a 33-year-old native of
Detroit, earned a bachelor's degree
in accounting at the University of
Detroit in 1974. He worked as a
plant accountant at Norris
Industries from 1975 to 1978.
From 1974 to 1975, he worked as a
staff accountant with Hoover
Chemical Products in Troy.
In May of this year, he was
named by the Board of Regents to
accountant I.
As a senior accountant, Doyle
will direct the performance of
various duties to maintain
accurate and complete records and
d a ta for University a n d
governmental officials.
He will prepare financial
statements and perform related
financial analysis and evaluate
present accounting and operation-

Patrick Doyle
al systems and recommend
changes.
Also, he will review and approve
budget proposals for consider
ation of outside support and set up
distribution and accountability
procedures for issuance of student
loan and scholarship checks.
His appointment is effective
immediately.

Advising System Changes
Students registering for courses
for the 1980 winter semester at
Eastern will discover the academic
advising system for under
graduates has changed, Shirley
Green, director of the Academic
Services Center, recently
announced. All EMU students will
receive a notice detailing the
changes, she added.
According to Green, the concept
of academic advising has been
broadened under the new system.
Specifically, there are three major
changes. First, students will not be
required to have an advisor's
signature to register for classes at
Eastern.
Second, EMU students will be
responsible for maintaining and
keeping their academic advising
file, which includes transcripts,
advising notes and other pertinent
information. The Academic
Services Center will provide the
student with their initial file. If a

file is lost, the student will be
required to pay a replacement fee.
Lastly, University departments,
and not the Academic Services
Center, will assign and coordinate
faculty advisors and students.
"With this broadened concept of
academic advising, we're trying to
separate advising from course
selection and registration," Green
commented. In the past, she
added, students often met with
their advisor only to get their
signature on the registration form.
Faculty advisors will be able to
provide more support to the
students throughout the year
under the new system, Green said.
This support may include
exploration of life/ work goals and
planning programs of courses and
experiences to achieve career
goals. Also, the faculty advisor
may serve as a general information
source and a referral source for
special needs, Green stated.

Each undergraduate student
who has declared a major will be
assigned to the appropriate
d e p a r t m e n t of a d v i s i n g.
Departments will set up their own
advising system; some depart
ments may have faculty advisors
available for advising at certain
days and times, others may assign
students to an advisor based on the
student's major within the
department, while others may
arbitrarily assign students to
advisors.
"The new system allows more
students the freedom to pick
advisors that they feel comfortable
with," Green saicL
Students who have not declared
a major at EMU will be assigned
an advisor from the Academic
Services Center advising staff.
Also, all students intending to
major in fields such as nursing or
occupational therapy will be
initially assigned an advisor from

the center.
EMU students, particularly
evening and part-time students,
will benefit under the new advising
system, Ann Kettles, senior
coordinator of academic advising,
noted.
With the new system, students
who register for fall semester
courses during the late summer
months will have more access to
faculty advisors during a time
when traditionally few faculty
members are on campus.
Also, students will have more
freedom in setting up advising
appointments because they will
have their own academic advising
folders handy, Kettles said.
The Academic Services Center
will hold an in-service training
session for faculty advisors during
the winter semester to acquaint
them with more detailed advising
information, Kettles said.
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Dennis Beagen Directs
Top Forensics Team
by Bruce Maxwell
Gigantic trophies cover every
inch of shelf space and all the desk
tops. Dozens of plaques line the
walls. It's doubtful the tombs of
the ancient pharaohs contained
more gold and silver than these
two rooms.
The two rooms are the practice
room for the EMU forensics team
and the office of Dennis Beagen,
EMU director of forensics. And
like the rule of the pharoahs, the
tremendous success of the EMU
forensics program has almost
created a dynasty recognized
across the land.
The trophies and plaques stand
as mute testimony to the success of
the program. In nine years of
national competition, Eastern has
won the national title five times,
including the last four consecutive
years. The four years when Eastern
didn't win the national title the
team came in second or third. In
addition, the EMU team owns
every national forensics record in
existence.
During the nine years of the
national tournament 32 individual
national titles have been won by
Eastern students. Two EMU team
members, Michael Garcia and
George Denger, have won the
pentathlon event at the national
tournament, placing them as the
top college speakers in the country.
Beagen has been director of
forensics at Eastern for 1 2 years.
Beagen started out at Eastern as a
student, planning to play
basketball during his college
career. Fortunately for the
forensics program, Beagen didn't
make the team, was encouraged by
a professor to get involved in
speech, and eventually became
administrative assistant to Dr.
Thomas Murray, who was then
forensics director.
The rest, as they say, is history.
"It just kept log-rolling," Beagen
explains.
What
program
attributes
students

makes the Eastern
so successful? Beagen
it to the quality of the
who are recruited, a

coacn1ng staff which "without
question" is the best in the nation,
and the support of the Eastern
community and parents.
Beagen views the recruiting he
does for the forensics program as
benefitting the University overall
because the program brings in
excellent students from around the
country. The majority of students
he recruits come here specifically
because of the forensics program,
but then find out about all the
other opportunities Eastern offers,
Beagen said.
"I recruit a student here who
would have gone somewhere else,
and then they find out about some
of the excellent undergraduate
programs Eastern has to offer,"
Beagen said.
The recruiting drive was helped
this summer when Beagen and 1 2
other coaches and students from
the EMU team were hired to teach
a forensics institute at Baylor
University in Waco, Texas, for
200 high school students from
Texas, Colorado, and California.
"Easily IO or 12 students want to
come here because of the quality of
that program this summer,"
Beagen said, "and they don't even
know where EMU is located."
Beagen said he has already
gotten calls from students and
graduate assistants who want to
become involved with the team
next year. The team now has
graduate assistants from Ohio,
Pennsylvania, Kentucky and
Florida helping with coaching
duties in addition to the assistants
from Michigan.
Only four persons, including
Beagen, Assistant Director of
Forensics Tony Vehar, and two
graduate assistants are directly
responsible for
coaching the
team. About eight other graduate
students volunteer their time to
work with the team, Beagen said.
The toughest competition for
E a s t e r n n o w comes from
individuals who competed or
coached with the EMU team and
are now directing forensics
programs at other universities.
( continued on page 5)

Director of Forensics Dennis Reagen stands with the national
championship trophies the team has won during the last four consecutive
years.
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Juanita Reid Makes 'Cents' For Students
The ink is barely dry on this
term's syllabi, but Juanita Reid is
already preparing for the 1980-81
school year.
Redi was appointed assistant
director of advising in the
Financial Aid Office at Eastern by
the Board of Regents on Sept. 19
as part of a reorganization of the
office. Reid and her staff will be
responsible for awarding need
based financial aid and related
student advising. The business of
actually gettmg the funds to
students receiving financial aid will
be handled separately.
"We're trying to streamline
operations and advising. This
reorganization is a good one and
we're moving smoothly in that
direction," said Reid, who worked
in the office for nearly four years
before the appointment. "We've
gotten through the fall - winter
isn't as hectic - and, now, we're
getting ready for '80-'8 I. The
applications will hit the streets in
about a month."
Reid views her job of
administering national Direct
Student Loans, Supplemental
Educational Opportunity Grants,
College Work Study, Regents
Scholarship, University Grants,
and Nursing Loans and
Scholarships on a personal level of
"putting together a financial
package for the individual student.
When a student applies, we
determine how much the student
will receive according to costs and
institutional guidelines. A package
might start with a grant and build
with a loan or work study," she
said.
To do this, Reid and her staff
interview students individually
and in groups and advise them on
financial aid programs and
personal finance, meet with
faculty, staff, and students to
explain financial aid policies and
procedures, and visit secondary
schools, community colleges, and
community groups and meet with
campus visitors to promote and
explain the University's financial
aid program.
"Eastern has an excellent
financial aid program. Students
can be attrracted by what Eastern
can offer financially a n d
educationally, not necessarily in
that order," Reid said.
The Financial Aid Office can
benefit from this personal contact,
too, according to Reid. "Whenever
I talk to students and parents, it
cuts red tape and errors and the
faster the process. A lot of people
are intimidated by the forms.
"You have to enjoy working
with students to be interested in
financial aid," said Reid, who first
got involved with student services
in 1974 as a graduate assistant in
the Minority Affairs Office while
earning her master's degree in
secondary curriculum with
cognate credits in media at
Eastern. She earned her bachelor's
degree in English from West
Virginia State College in 1970.
After receiving her master's, Reid
taught English and business
psychology at the Detroit Institute
of Commerce for one year.
Cutting red tape is a concern of
most financial aid professionals,
according to Reid, who is a
member of the Midwest
Association of Financial Aid
Administrarors and the Michigan
Student Financial Aid Associ
ation.
"Professionally, simplifying the
process is always, a goal," Reid
said. "We'd like to'cut some of the
red tape and simplify the process."

Juanita Reid
Although, part of the process
can be simplified within an
institution's financial aid office,
much of it is dependent on federal
rules and regulations.
"Financial aid administrators
have to adapt to change. The
regulations and forms change
almost yearly. Hopefully, those
changes will benefit students, but it
keeps us on our toes," Reid said.
One change that has benefited
students, but also increased the
Financial Aid Office's workload, is
the Middle Income Student
Assistant Act, which increases the
amount of aid some students are
eligible for and makes more
students eligible to receive aid.
There has been growth in the
guaranteed student loan and grant
programs, according to Reid.
"Of course, funding is always a
concern. No matter how much
there is, there's never enough,"

Reid said.
Among Reid's other new duties
are coordinating the advising staff
and arranging a schedule for
student advising; coordinating
review of family financial
statements and supervising clerical
and student staff involved in the
process; coordinating the
evaluation and award of financial
aid funds; assisting with the
coordination of financial aid
information a n d ou treach
activities; coordinating the general
financial aid program admini
stration; and reviewing policies
and procedures and making
recommendations for revisions.
Reid's husband, Nathaniel, is a
teacher at the COPE Center in
Ann Arbor and they have a
daughter, Taryn. Reid still finds
time to play softball on EMU's
intramural team and tennis.

EMU Symphony Orchestra
Opens 1979 - '80 Season
The EMU Symphony Orchestra, under the direction of Russell Reed,
will present its first concert of the 1 979-80 season Thursday, Oct. 18th at 8
p.m. in Pease Auditorium on the EMU campus.
The EMU Symphony will perform works from the standard orchestral
repertoire, including the Suite From the Water Music by Handel, The
Moldau by Smetana, Berloiz's Marche Hongroise, Faure's Pavane and
The Russian Easter Overture by Rimsky-Korsakoff.
Russell Reed, newly appointed conductor and musical director of EMU
Symphony, has been a leader in the field of music education in Michigan
for more than 20 years. Before coming to Eastern, Reed served as
instrumental music director at Grosse Pointe South High School, where he
directed the symphony orchestra and band program.
He has also served on the faculty of the national Music Camp at
lnterlochen, the Michigan State University Youth Music program and the
Blue Lake Fine Arts Camp, as well as being active as clinician, adjudicator
and guest conductor.
The EMU Symphony's membership is augmented by string players from
the community. Additional players interested in joining the ensemble for
upcoming concerts should contact Reed. The orchestra's next performance
will be in conjunction with the University Choir on Nov. 2, when Carl
Orfrs Carmina Burana will be performed.
The Oct. 18 concert is free and open to the public. For further
information call 487-2448 or 487-4380.
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EMU Consultant Explores Sho p lifting
"The feedback I get from
students in my classroom is that
they really thought shoplifting
was hidden under the covers. Their
reaction is, 'How did you know
about that? You're not a part of my
generation.' It's almost like I'm
bringing it out in the open by
teaching it in class," Mary Lou
Speers, an Ann Arbor middle
school teacher and consultant with
the Michigan Consumer
Education Center at Eastern,
stated.
Speers recently authored a
consumers trammg module for
teachers titled, "Shoplifting: A
Consumer Concern" which
explores the social, legal and
economic aspects of shoplifting.
Shoplifting has reached
epidemic proportions i n recent
years, increasing dramatically
since 1967. Recent estimates place
the loss to theft at more than $5
billion a year nationally. As the
price of goods has increased, so has
the cost of items shoplifted from
merchants.
The average value of items
stolen has risen from $2 to $28 in
the past few years, recent studies
show. To deter shoplifters,
merchants have installed all kinds
of devices and gadgets: electronic
alarms, magnetic clothing tags,
two-way mirrors and plainclothed
guards.
Shoplifters come from all walks
of life, are young or old, and can be
customers or employees. But they
all have one characteristic in
common. Most could afford the
item they chose to steal.
"The age old thought that, like
in the Depression days, people
steal because they just can't buy a
necessity just doesn't hold up
today. Local police officers say
that most shoplifters they pick up
have enough money in their pocket
to pay for the stolen item," Speers
explained.
Teenagers, particularly girls, are
the most common shoplifters. The
r e a s o n s t h e y s h o p lift are
numerous. Speers emphasized
some of them in her booklet and in
a recent interview:
-Today's youth are experience
oriented. They want to experience
everything and shoplifting is just
one experience.

Speers often linds the attitude that
if caught, the su�pectcd shoplifter
can simply feign an excuse and
return the stolen item. But many
merchants are now prosecuting
suspected shoplifters despite the
legal costs.
Speers �tresses that shoplifting is
a serious crime. Convicted
shoplifters ,nay receive prison
sentences and or fines depending
on the value of the item and the
shoplifter's past record.
S p e e rs e m p h a s i z e s t h a t
merchants pass the losses from
sho plifting to customers.
Ironically i t i s the smaller
businesses who can't afford great
losses that suffer the highest
percentage of shoplifting and retail
crimes. These businesses,
according to the Small Business
Administration, are often forced
to close if shoplifting losses
increase.
Speers also discusses the social
aspect of getting caught
shoplifting. Many shoplifters feel
embarrassed and humiliated when
caught. If convicted, many
shoplifters face future employment
problems. For teenagers and
children, the loss of trust by their
parents is a n important
consideration.
Mary Lou Speers
-Shoplifters often feel the store
owes them something. They may
feel, for instance, that they just
spent $15 for a shirt and it wasn't
worth it, so the store owes them
something else which they then
steal.
-Peer pressure exerts a
tremendous control over them.
The teenager may feel that he or
she has to shoplift to keep up with
or to be a part of a group.
-Some teenagers want to "rip
ofr• the establishment by
shoplifting.
-Material possessions aren't
valued by teenagers as much
anymore, Speers said. "Teenagers
don't put a lot of emphasis on
material goods. There's not a lot of
respect for whose property is
whose. Of course, most of them
have everything they want at
home," Speer continued.

-Adults don't set good
examples. Children and teenagers
see adults manipulating credit
accounts and stealing ashtrays and
towels from motels, Speers
concluded.
Speers, w h o has taught
intermediate (seventh, eighth and
ninth grades) in the Ann Arbor
Public Schools for nine years, feels
that educating the public will deter
shoplifting. The serious ettects ot
shoplifting are discussed in a
popular family ecology course she
teaches called, "Buyer Beware."
This year she received the "Teacher
of the Year Award� in Michigan
for her outstanding work in
consumer education. Also, she has
lectured about shoplifting m
numerous in-service training
programs for teachers and
workshops for consumer groups.
In her classes and workshops,

Beverly P. Hicks
Joins
Academic
Services Center
Beverly P. Hicks was appointed
academic advisor in the EMU
Academic Services Center by the
Board of Regents at its regular
monthly meeting Sept. 19.
Hicks, 33, replaces Cecily
Molyneaux who left the
University for another position.
Hicks, a native of Waynesboro,
Ga., earned a bachelor's degree
from St. Augustine's College in
Raleigh, N.C. in 1968 and a

Office of Cantpus Life Sponsors
New- Volunteer Resource Center
by Trina Garcia
A new service will be offered at
EMU beginning Monday, Oct. 8,
the scheduled opening day for
Eastern's new Volunteer Resource
Center.
The center will provide a referral
service for EMU students who
desire volunteer work experience
in the community or on campus.
The center is sponsored by the
Office of Campus Life and is being
coordinated by EMU student
Joanne Buckley.
The center will assume the duties
of the now defunct EMU Campus
Service Corps. The difference
between the center and the corps is
that the center will not operate any
of its own volunteer programs. It
will function only as a liaison
between students and agencies.
The center will make referrals for
individual students or for
organi>:ations.
Pam Horne, EMU Campus Life
officer says: "The Volunteer
Resource Center is not only a
resource center of opportunities,
but also of information. Resource
booklets and pamnhlets are
available on volunteering m
general in the office."
According to Horne, after a

referral i� made, the center will
provide only personal support, no
funds or transportation. The
student is responsible in total for
his or her participation.
As part of a special follow-up
program, Buckley will contact
students soon after the referral is
made and again after six months to
estimate the value of the referral.
I n asking agencies and
departments to contact the center
when they need volunteers, Horne

says, "We're just getting off the
ground. It (the center) can't work
unless people contact us."
Anyone in need of volunteers, or
students wishing to volunteer,
should contact Buckley at the
center office in Room I09,
Goodison, 487-3045. The center
will be open from I to 3 p.m.,
Monday, Wednesday and Friday
and from IO a.m. to 3 p.m.
Tuesday and Thursday.

Alumni Network Outlined
(continued from page I )
Program and the Recognition of
Excellence Award will be
communicated to EMU alumni by
Carolyn Obst Embree, EMU
director of alumni relations, in
November. Also, a formal
proposal on the new program will
be presented to the EMU Board of
Regents at its November meeting.
In January a letter will be sent to
alumni volunteers announcing the
new program and asking for their
assistance in its implementation.
New students will be identified,
cultivated and provided materials

during the months of 1-ebruary
and April and one top student
from each Michigan high school
will be identified in May and
presented the Recognition of
Excellence Award by the alumni
volunteer in the district at the high
school commencement or honors
program.
An evaluation of the program's
first year will be expedited after the
scholarships have been dispensed
and a complete plan will be
developed for tne program for the
1980-81 effort.

Beverly P. Hicks
masters degree in library !,.;1.:nce
from Atlanta University in 1970.
Currently, she is completing a
master's degree at Eastern.
Prior to her EMU appointment,
she served as a reference librarian
at the University of Toledo, as a
technical information specialist at
Warner-Lambert Pharmaceutical
Co. in Ann Arbor and as a
reference l i b r a r i a n a t t h e
University o f Utah.
As an academic advisor, Hicks
will advise students on degree
requirements and academic and
scholarship problems.
L, ..:uutt,un, 1 1 1.:;..!> will assist in
the administration of advising
programs for specific students,
such as evening students and the
physically handicapped. Her
assistance will be used in in-service
training seminars for advisory
faculty and staff.
She is a resident of Ypsilanti.
Her appointment is effective
immediately.

Since writing the booklet,
Speers explained that "she is more
tolerant of stores' policies. For
instance, I more fully understand
now why I have to take the potato
bag from underneath the grocery
store cart. People conceal things
under them." she noted.
Speers received her bachelor's
degree and a master's degree from
EMU. She is currently working on
her doctorate degree in education
at the University of Michigan.
Although Speers' booklet was
written primarily as a reference for
consumer education teachers in
intermediate and high schools, it is
also useful for in-service training
programs and workshops.
The booklet costs $2.25 and is
available to the public at the
Michigan Consumer Education
Center on Eastern's campus. Call
the center at 487-2292 for further
information.

Illustrated Poetry
Displayed This
Month In EMU
Library
An exhibit of illustrated poetry
will be shown in the Center of
Education Resources (library)
during October. The exhibit
consists of 10 pairs of panels, one
w�h a poem and one w�h a
drawing.
The poetry is by Simone Juda
Press and the drawings are by
Sister Barbara Cervenka, both of
whom are affiliated with Siena
Heights College in Adrian.
Simone Juda Press' work has
appeared in Boston After Dark,
the New York Times, Green
House. Quadrille, the Village
Voice, and the Ann Arbor Review.
Her first book of poetry, "Thaw,"
was published in 1974 by
Inwood/ Horizon Press and a
chapbook of 12 poems titled
"Lifting Water" was published
recently by Crowfoot Press. She
has just completed a second
manuscript titled "Pieces of
Thunder and Other Poems."
She was educated at the
Universite de Lausanne,
Bennington College and Columbia
University. After some years of
teaching in the New York area, she
is now associate professor of
English at Siena Heights College.
She has participated in the
Michigan Council for the Arts
Creative Writers in the Schools
Program, giving readings and
running workshops.
Press lives in Ann Arbor
with her husband, Steven, and
four-year-old twin daughters.
Barbara Cervenka, a member of
the Dominican Order, was
educated at Siena Heights College,
Wayne State University, St. John
Seminary in Plymouth and the
University of Michigan. She has
taught art at all levels, has
exhibited widely in Michigan and
elsewhere, and has won numerous
awards for her art work. In 1976
she was named to Who's Who in
American Art and Who's Who in
the Midwest.
Barbara Cervenka was associate
professor of art at Siena Heights
College from 1971 to 1978 and is
now a member of the Adrian
Dominican Sisters General
Council.
The Press-Cervenka exhibit will
be on view in the library lobby
from Oct. 5 to Nov. 2. The exhibit
is free and open to the public.
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Construction May Begin Spring, '80

Bowen-Warner Addition To Be Studied
President John W. Porter
appointed a committee to finalize
p l a n s for a recreational/
intramural addition to the Bowen
Warner complex. Construction

Pamela Horne
Is Campus
Life Officer
Pamela T. Horne, a 27-year-old
native of Fort Carson, Colo., was
named campus life officer by the
Board of Regents at its regular
monthly meeting Sept. 19.
Horne re places Charles
Minneman who was named an
administrative associate II recently
at the University.
Horne earned a B.A. and a M.S.
from the University of Kansas in
1974 and 1979 respectively.
Prior to coming to Eastern,
Horne was director of student
activities at Mercy College in
Detroit.
As campus life officer Horne
will plan, implement, coordinate
and evaluate comprehensive
student activities, services and
programs.

Pamela T. Horne
Also, she will advise walk-in
students and make appropriate
referrals to resolve problems
She w i l l a d v i s e s t u d e n t
organizations and serve a s a
resource consultant to student
organizations, faculty and staff.
Horne's appointment is effective
immediately.
She is a resident of Belleville.

will begin in spring, 1 980, on the
first phase of improvements to the
athletic complex, if final plans
receive student approval.
Laurence N. Smith, vice
president for student affairs, will
chair the committee, which will
work with the University Physical
Plant Department staff and
architects frum Ralph Calder and
Associates, Detroit, on the first of
three phases of improvements to
Bowen-Warner. Phase I-a is the
addition. Phase 1-b calls for
improvements to Bowen Field
House including interior lighting,
additional toilet facilities, new
floor surface, expanded seating
and storage, and a new 440-yard
outdoor track.
It is expected that the committee
will report to the Board of Regents
in December. Soon after that, final
plans and costs will be presented to
University students, who will vote

Workshops
Help Students
Plan Career, Life
The biggest test of a student's
college career may be only one
question: "What wi'l I do after I
graduater'
To help students answer that
question, the Career Planning and
Placement Center is offering a
series of free mini-workshops on
life/work/ career planning at 4
p.m. Wednesdays beginning Oct.
1 7 in Rm. 220 Pray-Harrold.
The first workshop is
"Identifying Your Preferred
Work/ People Types and
Environments," followed by
"Information Is Power," which
will teach students to use
information resources while
planning their life and work, and
"Skills Analysis," which will teach
students to give transferable,
work-specific, and adaptive names
to the skills they have.
Students can attend one or more
workshops. Space is limited,
however, so students are asked to
register for the workshops they
plan to attend by calling 487-1074.

on whether to move to the
construction stage. Robert
Romkema, EMU vice president of
business and finance, "gues
stimates" that construction of the
addition will add between 50 and
75 cents per credit hour to
students' tuition costs.
Other committee members are
William Smart, Physical Plant
D e p a r t m e n t ; A l e x A ga s e ,
Intercollegiate Athletics; Robert
England, Intramural Office; John
Sheard, Department of Health,
Physical Education, Recreation
and Dance; James Scott, Student
Affairs Division; Judy Keenan,
Student Government; Jesse
Brown, Student Senate; Janet
S c h l a g e l , R e s i d e n ce H a l l
Association; Bonnie Steele,
Family Housing Organization;
Christa Quandt, Campus Life;
Harrold Ferris, Intrafraternity
Council and Lucy Parker,
Intercollegiate Athletics.
Phase II of the improvements is
a 50-meter pool addition to
Warner. Phase Ill is an ice facility.

and the new treshmen are talented,
self-motivating and hard working
people who are already loyal team
members," Beagen said. "We'll
have a very strong program for the
next three years due to the
recruiting class."
But is the recruiting class strong
enough to help the returning team
members win another national
title?

Memorial
Service Will
Honor
Harry Ockerman
A. merPori.aJ servi:::e will be beld
at 2 p.m. Cc:. 11 for ::Jrmer E\1U
a t h l e t e :1.nd c c a ::: h Harry
Ockerman in the Fust Congre
_galional Om=ch, 214- N. Adarr.s.
Mr. Ockerm:1.n, 76. difd Sept. 30 in
SLn City, A:i:;:.
\.1 r. Ock::roan graduated frorr.
M,chigan Sta:e I\ cnnal College
· now EMU) ia 1 927 with a degree
, "Jhysical �ducation. <\s a student
:e won 1 2 maj :>r leue�, competing
n f o o t b a , I , bas e- b a ll and
:,a�ketball. He was m.med to tt.e
<\ L Michigan Intet'collegiate
�t ,letic Conference f,:otball team
:wK:e.

L nive:.rsity, Bowling Green, Ohio,
in 1935 where he remained unti
1940. He returned to MSNC u
head football :oach from 1949 IICI
1951. Mr. Ock!rman was inducted
into :he EM l Athletic Hall o.f
Fame in 1977

:n 1927, Mr Ockerman became
� football line coadl for MSNC
He coached basebal'. i�om 1928 t c,
1935 and basl:.etball from 1932 to
1 935. He became ,ead footbaL
:oach at Bowling Green Sta:e

In neu of fkrwcr�, the family
requesting memorials to the
Salvat ion Ar�y Boys' Club c •
Baltimore, Md., c/ o John Jowa-�
director, 264. \1aryland An�...
Baltimore, Md., 11218.

Harry Ockerman

Professor John Loree was inspired to do this sketch the bsbor of C,1pe Haitiar, Haiti. Associate ProfeS!Scr
Michael Zahratka's soft sculpture is entitletl "Midni g•t at the Oasis." Both. works are E.mong other Art Departmer:
faculty works on exhibit at Sill Gallery though 1'ov. 2.

Forensics Team Takes Top Honors
(continued from page 3)
"It's flattering that some of 01.1,
graduates are taking over other
programs, but it's also scary,"
Beagen said.
The competition with those
other schools around the country
just began in the past week. The big
question now is whether Eastern
can continue its domination of
intercollegiate forensics. The
current year is a rebuilding period
for the team, Beagen said, bec�use
the team lost a large number of
talented seniors.
"A large number of the people
on the team are new," Beagen
explained. "Whereas last year we
had six or eight new people, this
year we have 15. Last year we also
had a few constant people, people
like George Denger who never
missed a final round i n
extemporaneous speaking.
"This year we don't have as
many constant people. As a team,
everybody has to do their share to
help the cause," Beagen said.
Although the team lost a
number of talented individuals to
graduation, Beagen said the
recruiting class looks excellent.
"The persons who transferred

-

!)

The next seven months will give
the team members time to grow
individually and as a team, an
opportunity which Beagen said he
believes Eastern offers as an
institution.
"I'm really thankful Eastern
leaves the opportunity for people
to grow and pursue different
areas," Beagen said. "I came here
to play basketball, and now here I
am. I think that's one of Eastern's
real strengths."

"It's a question of whether they
mature, get confident, and if we
can pull them together during the
next seven months," Beagen said.
"Our success this year will be
dependent upon how well we as
coaches coach."

I

The national tournament, which
will be held next April at the
University of Montevallo near
Birmingham, Ala., is still 20
tournaments and about 10,000
miles of traveling away, though.
And although Beagen and the
coaching staff are already planning
i n c e n t i v e s r e l a t i n g to t h e
tournament theme o f "Southern
Hospitality In the Heart of Dixie,"
the season has really only just
started.

Jeffrey Duncan, associate
professor in the Department of
English Language and Literature,
has two articles scheduled for
future publication. An article titled
"The Logic of Metaphor in
Thoreau" will be published in The
Missouri Review this winter, while
an article titled "The Empirical
and the Ideal in Mark Twain" will
appear in a spring 1980 issue of
PMLA.

I
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Clerical/Secretarial
CS-03 - $314.69 - $417.61 Senior Clerk/Typist - Academic
Records
CS-04 - $341.19 - $454.57 Senior Account Clerk - Housing
CS-04 - $341.19 - $454.57 Supervising Clerk - University
Computing
Final date for acceptance of
internal applications for above
positions is Oct. 16, 1979.

Adviser
Advisor Hotline

Administrative/ Professional/
Technical
AP-07 - $532.58 - $707. 74- Staff
Announcer/Music Director
WEMU

ment of Music (coordinate Music
Therapy program, teach music
therapy courses, teach other
courses as skills allow; available
January 1980).

Final date for acceptance of
internal applications for above
position is Oct. 18, 1979.
I nternal applicants for
Clerical/ Secretarial and
Administrative/ Professional/
Technical positions should submit
a P r o m o t i o n a l O p e n i n gs
A p p l i c a t i o n Form t o the
department in which the vacancy
exists.
Faculty
Assistant Professor - Depart-

Department of
Lecturer
Economics (anticipated teaching
position starting in January 1980
for two-year period).
Department of
Lecturers
Mathematics (temporary, part
time lectureships to teach lower
level courses for Winter 1980 and
possibly Spring/Summer 1980).
An Affirmative Action
Equal Opportunity Employer
and Educational Institution

487-3344

New Advising Folder
Distribution

Photo of the Week

Effective this fall, under
graduate students will be
responsible for picking up and
maintaining their own advising
f o l d e r s . There w i l l b e a
replacement charge for lost
records. Folders will be distributed
free in the following manner:
New Students - Room 227
Pierce Hall, Oct. 10-12, Oct. 22-25
during office hours. (8 a.m. - 7
p.m.; 8-5 Friday).
Senior Check-Out Students need no folder.
PASS Students - see Velma
Clarke, 411 Pray-Harrold (4874344).
Evening Students - pick up
folders at Pray-Harrold - 2nd floor
elevators, 5 p.m. - 7 p.m. Oct. 15
through 18.
All Other Students - folders will
be distributed as follows:
A-G Monday, Oct. 15, IO a.m.
- 3 p.m., Pray-Harrold, 2nd floor
elevators
H-P Tuesday, Oct. 16, lO a.m.
- 3 p.m., Pray-Harrold, 2nd floor
elevators
Q-Z Wednesday, Oct. 17, 10
a.m. - 3 p.m., Pray-Harrold, 2nd
floor elevators
A-Z Thursday, Oct. 18, 10
a.m. - 3 p.m., Pray-Harrold 2nd
floor elevators
A-Z Friday, Oct. 19, 10 a.m. 3 p.m, Mark Jefferson Lobby

Withdrawal from 71/2
Week Classes

Students who wish to withdraw
from any Physical Education
course ending Oct. 26, 1979 must
pick up a withdrawal form at 229
Pierce and the return it, signed by
the instructor, to the Academic
Services Center no later than Oct.
25, 1979.

Nursing Program
Infonnation

An information meeting for
persons interested in Eastern's
Nursing Program will be held on
Wednesday, Oct. 17, at 6:45 p.m.
in 204 Pray-Harrold. Nursing
faculty and Academic Services
Center staff will discuss the
nursing curriculum, · application
and screening process. Call the
Academic Services Center (Karen
Moses or Michelle Candiotti) at
487-2171 for further information.

IMC Supports Teacher Training

The Instructional Materials
Center (IMC) is a busy area of the
Center of Educational Resources.
As part of the Education and
Psychology Division, it is used
primarily by students who are
taking educational methods
classes or who are student
teaching.
Materials in the center (CER
217-B) are limited to items suitable
for use in the classroom with
students from k i nder�arten
through grade 12. Types of
materials found 1n the
Instructional Materials Center
include sample textbooks, units
and courses of study, picture sets,
exhibits and games, pamphlets,
pictures, posters, teaching maps,
sample catalogs of educational
publishers and producers, juvenile
encyclopedias, bibliographies of
instructional materials and a
limited number of media kits.

grade twelve curriculum but some
subjects are particularly well
represented. For example, there
are many materials on American
Indians. Sometimes a subject area
is strengthened because the United
States Government is interested
and publishing in that subject area.
The government, for example, has
published many instructional
materials in the areas of safety
education and the metric system.
To some extent, the collection
reflects current trends in American
life. Many American history
materials were added around the
time of the bicentennial and
energy-related materials are being
increased at the present.

Many classes come to the IMC
to see displays of teaching
materials for specific subjects at
elementary or secondary levels, to
hear presentations on how to
utilize the Instructional Materials
Center, or to work on projects such
as t e x t b o o k c o m p a r i s o n s .
Instructors interested in bringing
classes to the center should contact
Margaret Best, IMC librarian, at
487-0490.

The National Institute of Health
is accepting applications for the
National Research Service Awards
for research training in areas of
biomedical and behavioral
research. The applicant must have
received a doctoral degree and
must have had at least seven
subsequent years of relevant
research or professional
experience. Application receipt
dates are Oct. I, Feb. 1 and June I .
lnst;tutes currently accepting
applications include the National
Institute on Aging, the National
Institute of Child Health and
Human Development and the
National Institute of Neurological
and Communicative Disorders.
(S. Burt)

An unusual offering of the
center is magazines for clipping.
Three drawers are set aside for
discarded magazines from which
pictures, articles, craft ideas, and
samples o f printing and
advertising can b e clipped.
Individuals with magazines to
donate may bring them to 2 17-C
Library.

Automatic Withdrawal

Undergraduate students who
wish to withdraw from individual
classes and receive an automatic
"W" must go the the Academic
Services Center, 229 Pierce, and
pick up a withdrawal form. The
instructor's signature must be
obtained and the form returned to
229 Pierce by the student, in
person, no later than Nov. 14,
1979.
Total withdrawal from all
classes is processed at Briggs Hall.

CER
=============================

Photo by Dick Schwarze
Do you ever get the caged-in feeling? Dick Schwarze captured this kitten
using a Nikon with a SSmm micor lens and Tri-X film at ASA 400.

Reorganization Suggested
(continued from page I)
ibilities would include serving as
the University's chief academic
officer and would have the added
responsibility of elevating the
academic division within the
University.
President Porter said that his
reason for proposing a Vice
president for Administration to
replace Eastern's Executive Vice
President included a need for
"delineating job responsibilities in
terms of a chief administrator for
internal management matters and
a c h i e f a d m i n i s trator f o r

I PUBLICATIONSI

A new anthology of poems for
children titled Dusk to Dawn:
Poems of Night, compiled by
Alethea Helbig, Helen Hill, and
Agnes Perkins, all associate
professors in the Department of
English Language and Literature,
has been accepted by Thomas Y.
Crowell Company for publication
in the fall of 1980.

University external relations."
The new Vice-President for
A d m i n i s t r a t i o n w o u l d be
primarily responsible for the
administration of University
matters which are related to
employee bargaining affairs,
personnel matters, computer
capability matters, institutional
research and planning, inter
national projects, affirmative
action matters and legal affairs.
The V ice-President f o r
University Relations would be
responsible for "windows to the
off-campus world." According to
President Porter's proposal, the
Vice-President for University
Relations would serve as secretary
to the Board of Regents. The vice
president also would administer
the ()ffice ",r Alumni Relations,
the Office of Development, high
school and community college
relations, the Department of
Intercollegiate Athletics, the
Department of I n formation
Services, community and
governmental relations and the
Division of Cooperative
Education.

In addition, some equipment is
available for use whenever a class
is not meeting in the center. This
equipment includes a bulletin
typewriter, a paper cutter, a dry
mount press and a tacking iron.
Use of these items is free, but users
must bring their own paper, poster
board, dry mount tissue or
laminating film, scissors, typing
erasers and the like. (All these
items are available in the
McKenny Union Bookstore).
Most IMC materials circulate
and can be charged out at the main
library circulation desk. Examples
of materials that circulate are
games, models, flash cards,
exhibits, posters, media kits, units
and courses of study, pictures,
maps, picture sets and pamphlets.
Circulating items are charged out
for seven days and can be renewed.
Materials that do not circulate
include juvenile encyclopedias and
other reference material,
textbooks (except duplicate
copies) and bibliographies.
Many people miss out on the
center because they do not know it
exists or because they do not know
how to use it. This problem is
particularly acute because the
materials in the center are not
listed in the library's main card
catalog. Those who want to use the
IMC have to consult the IMC card
catalog to find out what is
available and where these
materials are located.
Materials in the center reflect
the entire kindergarten through

Emergency
on Campus?
CALL 1-2-3

Research

NSF - Unsolicited Research
Proposals for the Computer
Science Section Deadline: Nov. I,
1979
Unsolicited research proposals for
the Computer Science Section are
now being accepted by the
National Science Foundation.
Areas of interest include: 1)
Computer Systems Design, 2)
Intelligence Systems, 3) Software
Engineering, 4) Software Systems,
5) Special Projects and 6)
Theoretical Computer Science.
NSF - NATO - Postdoctoral
Fellowships in Science - Deadline:
Nov. 2, 1979
At the request of the Department
of State, the National Science
Foundation administers this
program for NATO. Awards are
made to U.S. citizens for full-time
postdoctoral study in science in
countries that are members of
NATO (other than the U.S.) or in
other countries which cooperate
with NATO. Individuals who have
received (within the last five years)
or will soon receive doctoral
degrees in science and engineering
are eligible. The usual tenure is
nine or 12 months; the stipend will
be $1,000 per month plus limited
travel and dependency allowances.
NSF - Postdoctoral Fellow
ships - Deadline: Nov. 2, 1979
The National Science Foundation
Postdoctoral Fellowships assists
scientists who have received their
doctorate within the past five years
to strengthen their research
capabilities. Fellowships will be
a wa r d e d o n t h e b a s i s o f
demonstrated aptitude a n d
p o t e n t i a l f o r l o n g- r a n g e
contributions to the health of
science in the nation. Awards of
one full year-equivalent of support
may be used to support half-time
activity for two years at the
institution selected by the fellow.
(M. Reesman)
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SPORTS
AKRON at EMU
EMU OFFENSE
89 Tom Parm (5-8, 1 75, Sr.) SE
74 Mike Price (6-4, 245, So.) RT
64 Dan DeChristopher (6-2, 248, Sr.) AG
50 Mike Crowell (6-2. 2 1 6, Sr.) C
66 John Balhorn (6-3, 225, So.) LG
62 M i ke Williams (6-4, 238, Jr.) LT
35 Tom Wing (6-2, 212, So.) TE
9 Scott Davis (6-4, 197, So.) QB
6 Steve Knudson (6-0, 1 90, Jr.) R H B
36 Willie Jackson (6-2, 195, So.) LHB
39 Doug Crisan (6-3, 225, Sr.) FB
EMU DEFENSE
86 David Marshall (6-2, 1 95, Fr.) R E
7 7 Jon Austin (6-3, 230, Sr.) RT
46 Skip McAdams (5- 1 1 , 210, So.) NG
70 Kevin Wilki nson (6-4, 250, Sr.) LT
41 Ken Banks (6-4, 210, Jr.) LE
38 Dan Prueter (6-3, 210, Sr.) ALB
44 Don Ishmael (6-3, 2 1 5, Jr.) LLB
21 Buster Johnson (6-1, 190, Sr.) C H I EF
42 Hank Wiggins (5-8, 1 77, Sr.) we
7 Ken Miller (6-0, 1 75, Jr.) SC
49 Brian Cotton (6-2, 1 95, Sr.) FS

EMU-AKRON GAME FACTS: Kickoff Time-1 :30 p.m. EDT; Location; Rynearson Stadium
(22,227) Ypsilanti Michigan; Special Event: Band Day; Radio Coverage: Huron Sports Network
WEMU-FM_ (89 mhz), Ypsilanti and WPAG-FMU ( 1 07.1 mhz) in Ann Arbor.

FOOTBALL
Sept. 1
Sept. 8
Sept. 15
Sept. 22
Sept. 29
Oct. 6
Oct. 13
Oct. 20
Oct. 27
Nov. 3
Nov. 1 0
Nov. 1 7
Name
Preston
Crisan
Jackson
EMU Tol
Opp Tot.

TC
34
59
34
221
312

Neme
Parm
Knudson
Dackin
EMU Tot.
Opp Tot.

Rec.
24
15
9
79
71

Name

Passing

Name
Davis
EMU Toi.
Opp Tot.

w. 21- 7

at Northern Mich.
at Bowling Green
at Ohio
at Ill. State
Toledo
Northern llllnol1
Akron
Kent State
Open
at Ball State
at Central Mich.
Western Mich.

Rushing

Net Yd1.
213
205
105
769
1354

Receiving
Yd1.
415
166
134
1054
840

Comp
Comp
78
79
71

Team Statl1tlc1
First Downs
Rushing
Passing
Penalty
Rushing Plays
Gained
Lost
net
Passes Comp
Attempted
Intercepted
Yardage
Total Plays
Total Yards

Passing

L.
L.
L.
L.
T.

Sept. 8
Sept. 15
Ave.
6.3
3.5
3.1
3.5
4.3

TO
0
3
0
4
9

TD
1
0
2
4
5

Ave.
16.6
11.1
11.6
13.3
11.8

All

Yds

TD

All
152
155
143

Int
10
10
7

Yda
1053
1054
840

EMU
87
34
50
3
221
841
72
769
79
155
10
1054
377
1823

6-32
7-20
15-24
7-37
0- 0

Fumbles-Lost
Penalties·Yards
Return Yardage

OPP
118
72
35
11
312
1457
102
1354
71
143
7
840
455
2194

TD
4
4
5

Sept. 22
Sept. 25
Sept. 29
Oct. 6
Oct. 13
Oct. 20
Oct. 27
Nov. 3
Nov. t O
Nov. 10
Nov. 19

�· , r�
,,. "'

AKRON DEFENSE
57 Mike Williams (6- 1 , 21 5, Sr.) DE
91 Dan Chetelat (6-4, 220, Jr.) LT
94 Jim Tawse (6-2, 235, Jr.) M G
54 Dave Flegal (6-0, 215, Sr.) RT
64 Jamie Warburton (6-3, 205 So.) DE
38 Brad Reese (6-2, 220, Sr.) LB
67 John Fedorisin (6-2, 2 1 0, So.) LB
23 Roosevelt Jewells (5-1 1 , 185, So.) CB
48 J i m Valencheck (5-10, 1 75, Sr.) C B
9 Rick Holman (5- 1 1 , 165, Jr.) FLYER
42 Dan Tice (6-3, 190, Fr.) SS
AKRON OFFENSE
47 Bruce Jacobs (6-3, 2 1 8, Jr.) TE
78 Dan Rice (6-5, 235, Jr.) OT
61 Reece Peery (6-3, 230, Fr.) AG
59 Juan Pope (6-2, 225, Jr.) C
63 Ed Szabo (6-2, 220, Jr.) LG
72 Don Schutz (6-5, 247, So.) OT
3 James White (5-1 1 , 160, Jr.) WR
1 0 Bob Maxwell (5-1 1 , 1 75, Sr.) QB
35 Tim Staycer (6- 1 , 210, So.) FB
24 Paul Winters (6-0, 1 80, Sr.) TB
40 John Uber (6-3, 195, So.) SB

15-8
34-333
43-539

12·6
38-340
41-431

EMU Open
at Bobcat Inv.
W, 25-34
Ohio
L, 29-26
Kent State
T, 29-29
Western Mich.
L. 18-41
at Mich. State
W, 35-20
at Ball State
W, 15-50
Central Mich.
Northern Ill.
EMU Distance Classic
at Central Collegiate
Kalamazoo, MI
EMU-TFA·USA Open
at MAC Champ.
Kent State
at NCAA District Champ.
East Lansing
at NCAA Champ.

TOP EMU PLACE FINISHERS AGAINST CMU
31:55.5
1 . Dan Shamiyeh (EMU)
32:10
2. Dan McClory (EMU)
3. Craig Howe (EMU)
32:19
4. Walt White (EMU)
32:22
5. Kevin Younge (EMU)
32:24
6. Vince Stark (EMU)
32:34
7. Keith Moore (EMU)
32:37

FIELD HOCKEY
Sept. 14· 15 at Northern Mich.
Univ. Wisconsin Oshkosh, L, 0-5
Northern Michigan, , L, 1-4
Bowling Green, L, 0-1 (double OT)
W, 4-1
Sept. 20
Delta
Sept. 22
Ball State
L, 1-4
Sept. 25
Toledo
Sept. 27
at Adrian, W, 2-1 (triple OT)
Sept. 28-29 at Valley Farm

Oct. 1
Oct. 2
Oct. 5
Oct. 8
Oct. 9
Oct. 1 2
Oct. 13
Oct. 19
Oct 23
Oct. 26
Nov. 2 - 3
Nov. 9-10
Nov. 23-24

Tournament
at Michigan
at Central Mich.
Miami
at Albion
Grand Valley
at Eastern Ill.
at Indiana State
at Bowling Green
Western Mich.
at Mich. State
at SMAIAW Champ.
at MAIAW Champ.
at AIAW Champ.

cancelled
L. 0-6

OUT FRONT-EMU freshman cross country runner Dan Shamiyeh,
shown here funning in rust place in the Western Michigan dual meet earlier
this season, finished first last Saturday to lead the Hurons to a 15-50 dual
meet win over a visiting Central Michigan team on the Bowen course.
Shamiyeh, a first-year runner from Freeland, has won four of six races this
season.
Windsor, W, 17-15, w. 15-9
Ferris State. W, 15-3, L, 10-15,
w. 15·5
Wayne State. L, 6-15, L, 4-15
U. Michigan, W, 15-8, L, 8-15,
L, 5-15
Wayne State (consolation),
L, 11-15, L, 9-15
Oct. 9
Toledo
Oct. 1 2
at Eastern Ill.
Oct. 13
at Indiana State
Oct. 1 7
at Bowling Green
Oct. 19
Notre Dame
Oct. 20
Homecoming (Alumni
game)
Oct. 23
Western Mich.
Oct. 26-27 at Southern Ill. Salu<i
Inv. Depaul, Oral
Roberts, Miami.
Memphis State, Eastern
Kentucky
Oct. 6

VOLLEYBALL
Sept. 1 4 -15 at Northern Michigan
Team standing: EMU 3rd (W, 9 L 5)
Univ. Wisconsin Superior. W, 1513. 1 5-3
Lake Superior State. L, 7-15,
w. 15-5
Grand Valley State. W, 15-5,
L, 13-15
Michigan Tech, W, 15-8, W, 15-7
Northern Michigan, W. 15-10,
L, 10-15
Lake Superior, L, 12-15, L, 11-15
Grand Valley, W, 15-11, W. 15-10
Adrian
Sept. 19
W, 16-14, W, 15-3, L,5-15. W. 15-10
Sept. 21
Ball Slate
W, 15-13, L, 3-15, W, 16-14.
L, 11-15, L, 7-15
Sept. 22
Eastern Inv.
NTS
Wright State, L, 14-16. W, 15-11,
L, 10-15
Kellogg C.C., L, 9-15, L, 4-15
Grand Valley, W, 15-5, W, 15-5
Sept. 25
Wayne State, L, 9-15, 15, 13
15-11, 12·15, 11·15
Sept. 28-29 at Eastern Kentucky
Team Standing:,
University of Dayton. L. 15-7. 3-15.
11-15,
Miami-Dade, W, 1 5 - 1 , 15-9
Indiana University, L, 11-15, 3-15
Purdue-Fort Wayne, W, 15-9, 15-4
East Tennesse, W, 8-15, 15-13,
15-7
Oct. 2
at Central Mich.
Oct. 5
Miami W, 15-11, L, 6-15, W, 15·7
Ohio Northern, W, 15-2, W, 15-8

WOMEN'S
CROSS COUNTRY
3rd 50pt
Sept. 15
at Central Mich.
Sept. 21-22 at Kentucky Inv.
Team Standing: 7th place, 162 pts.
Sept. 29
Oct. 6

EMU Inv., 7th,
at Mich. State
Invitational
Flnlahera for EMU:
8. Bonnie Arnold, 18:56
1 6 . Brigitte Duprez. 19:27
23. Cindy Barber, 19:39
27. Ann Rouman, 19:50
30. Charla Gardner, 20:01
40. Debbie Love, 20:35
45. Mary Ann Dornfeld, 20:59
Team Standings:
1. Michigan State, 24 pts.
2. Central Michigan. 75 pts.
3. Ohio State, 85 pts.
4. Illinois State, 99 pts.
5. Eastern Michigan, 104 pts.
6. Marquette. 192 pts.
7. Hillsdale College. 236 pts.

149 pts.

EMU Band Day,
Oct. 13
Fifteen outstanding southeast
Michigan high school bands will
be featured in a massed half-time
performance at the annual EMU
Band Day on Saturday, October
13, in Rynearson Stadium.
. The bands, after .� morning
r�hearsal, will parade past ' the
west stands beginning at 12:30
p.m. The half-time musical
presentation will include an
arrangement from Richard
Wagner's "Tannhauser" con
ducted by Dr. Max Plank.
Associate Director of Bands
Michael Thomas Tyra arrange
ment of "America the Beautiful."
The half-time performance will
conclude with "Our Pledge" and
the Huron "Fight Song,"
conducted by graduate assistant
David NichoJson.
The Marching Hurons pre-game
show will feature a salute to the
massed bands, a fla2 corps feature,
"Fantasy," "Fat Bob" Taylor will
sing the Star Spangled Banner.

PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS OCT. 9-15

1:00

THE SPIDER'S WEB-Tuesday, Oct. 9, 10, 11, and 15, 7 p.m.-Part II of
american Fok Heritage Week with storytellers from Africa, the Caribbean,
Puerto Rico, and Portugal.
OPTIONS IN EDUCATION-Wednesday, Oct. IO, 9 p.m.,and Friday Oct.
12, 9:30 p.m.-Parts III and IV of "Powerful People in Education," a series of
profiles of individuals who have left marks on the nation's educational system.
FIRST AMENDMENT AND A FREE PEOPLE-Wednesday, Oct. IO,
9:30 p.m. and Sunday, Oct. 14, 12:30 p.m.-Windsor Clarke, editor of the
Westminster Press, discusses civil liberties in Great Britain.
INSIGHT-Thursday, Oct. 11, 11 :30 a.m. and 9:30 p.m.-"UPI
Roundtable," host Sam Eiler interviews Nathan Pritikin, author of "The
Pritikin Program for Diet and Exercise."
SATURDAY'S CHILD-Saturday, Oct. 13, IO a.m.-"Kazakh People of
the Soviet Union," exploration of customs, music, and folktales of Central Asia.
NATIONAL TOWN MEETING-Saturday, Oct. 13, 11 a.m.-Hodding
Carter, assistant secretary of state for public affairs, talks about "Lying: Moral
Choices in Public and Private Life."
OPTIONS-Saturday, Oct. 13, 7 p.m.-"Movie Music Composer," with
interviews with Carmine Coppola and Bill Conti.
AMERICAN POPULAR SONG-Sunday, Oct. 14, 1 1 a.m.-"David Ally
Sings Jerome Kern," with hosts Alec Wilder and Loonis McGloohan.
JAZZ ALIVE-Sunday, Oct. 14, 9 p.m.-Max Roach Quartet and Archie
Shepp Quartet.

5:00 '-----+-----1-----+------I----+----+----� 5:00
News &
News &
News &
N ews &
N •·vs &
News
N :..;.
Sports
Sports
Sports
Sports
1--.;.;
ew;..:s_______ 5: 15
Sports
Jazz Scope Jazz Scope
5:30 �-----11-------..-----+-----+�----1
Jazz Scope Jazz Scope Jazz Scope Jazz Scope Jazz S:ope
- --t.----1
7:00
7: 00 t-:-""'.'-:---:--l-;;-:-:-::--.----t-;::--:--.--;---t�-:--:
Spider's
Spider's
Spider's
Spider's
Web
Web
Web
Folk Fest i val
Wed
Huron
High
Football
7.30 .l----4-------+------1-----+ School
Radio
Rad i o
Rad io
Radio
Football
Magazine Magazine Magaz i ne
Magazine
----6- 8:00
8:00 .1------4---------+------1....,.,.,-=-,----f
1All Th i ngs
All Things All Things All Th i ngs All Th i ngs
Cons
idered
Considered--11-Considered
Cons
idered
Considered
-----..-�
g:oo
""' -i n-+E=9:00 �-__
u _0:-:--t
al
d
to ri-,
i o n spt
1t So nd ed
i
Masterpiece Educati on Programming
Li ke Th is
Jazz Al i ve
9:30 .,._____ Radio
FOOTBALL
Theater
Jazz
Opti ors in
Insight
First
Rev i sited
Education
HIGH
SCHOOL
FOOTBALL-Friday,
Oct. 12, 7: 15 p.m.-The Braves of
Amendment
10:00 .L-.-------+----1-----1------+----+-:c----t
Ypsilanti
High
School
host
Jackson
Parkside
at Ypsilanti's Shadford field.
News
N ews
News
News
News
News
10:15
HURON
FOOTBALL-Saturday,
Oct.
1
3-EMU
hosts University of
10:15
N_
ew
Jazz Sc ope Jazz Scope Jazz Scope Jazz Scope Jazz Scope Folk Festi val _
_s__...
. Akron at Rynearson Stadium. The Pregame Show begins at I: 16 p.m. and kickJazz Scope 1:00 off at 1:30 p.m. Hosts: John Fountain and Paul Shoults.
1:00

Events of the Week

Campus
Highlights

Oct. 9 - Oct. 15

FILMS

Tuesday, Oct. 9
FIELD HOCKEY-The Hurons will compete · with Grand Valley State College at Bowen Field House at
4 p.m.
MEETING-Student Government will meet in the Alumni Lounge, McKenny Union at 7 p.m.
FACULTY RECITAL-The first concert of the EMU Faculty Recital Series will be presented featuring
four different selections for various combinations of instruments and voices in Pease Auditorium at 8
p.m.
Wednesday, Oct. 10
MEETING-UAW Local 1976 will meet in Conf. Room A, Hoyt Conference Center, at noon.
MEETING-The Student Advisory Council will meet in Gallery I, McKenny Union at 5 p.m.
MEETING-The Educational Policies Comtl}ittee of the Board of Regents will meet in the Regents
. Room, McKenny Union at 5:30 p.m.
VIDEOTAPE-The Center of Educational Resources will show a videotape titled "Princess Redwing," a
collection of stories of native Americans in Room lll, Library at noon and on Channel 5 (Campus TV) at
noon and 7 p.m.
FILM-MUD Cinema presents the space conspiracy "Capricorn One" in Strong Auditorium at 7 and
9:15 p.m. Admission is $1.50.
THEATE R-The EMU Players will present "The Boys From Syracuse," a musical comedy by Rodgers
and Hart in Quirk Auditorium at 8 p.m. General admission is $3.50; EMlJ students $2.25.
Thursday, Oct. 1 1
FILM-The Center of Educational Resources Film Series will show a series of four films dealing with
China in Room 213, Pray-Harrold at 7 p.m. The films include "China: A Century of Revolution,"
"Agonies of Nationalism," "Enemies Within and Without" and "Communist Triumph and
C,,nsolidation."
FILM-The Community of Scholars Film Series will present "Julius Caesar," with Marlon Brando and
James Mason in Jones Hall Lounge at 7:30 p.m.
FILM-MUD Cinema presents "Richard Pryor in Concert" in Strong Auditorium at 7 and 9 p.m.
Admission is $1.50.
THEATER-The EMU Players will present "The Boys From Syracuse," a musical comedy by Rodgers
and Hart in Quirk Auditorium at 8 p.m. General admission is $3.50; EMU students $2.25.
Friday, Oct. 12
MEETING-The Basic Studies Committee will meet at 3 p.m. in the Reception Room of Mc Kenny
Union.
FILM-MUD Cinema presents "Richard Pryor in Concert" at 7 and 9 p.m. in Strong Auditorium.
Admission is $1.50.
THEATER-The EMU Players will present "The Boys From Syracuse," a musical comedy by Rodgers
and Hart, at 8 p.m. in Quirk Auditorium. General admission is $3.50; EMU students $2.25.
Saturday, Oct. 13
CROSS COUNTRY-The men's cross country team will host Northern Illinois at 11 a.m. at Bowen Field
House.
FOOTBALL-The Hurons will host Akron at Eastern's annual "Band Day" game at I :30 p.m. in
Rynearson Stadium.
FILM-MUD Cinema will show "Richard Pryor in Concert" at 7 and 9 p.m. in Strong Auditorium.
Admission is $1.50.
THEATER-The EMU Players will present "The Boys From Syracuse," a musical comedy by Rodgers
and Hart, at 8 p.m. in Quirk Auditorium. General admission $3.50; EMU students $2.25.
Sunday, Oct. 14
FLOWER SHOW-Durant's Flowers will present a Christmas flower show all day in the Ballroom of
McKenny Union.
MEETING-The University's Homecoming Committee will meet at noon in the Huron Room of
McKenny Union.
THEATER-The EMU Players will present "The Boys From Syracuse," a musical comedy by Rodgers
and Hart, at 8 p.m. in Quirk Auditorium. General admission $3.50; EMU students $2.25.
Monday, Oct. 15
WORKSHOP-A self-awareness workshop, sponsored by the Division of Continuing Education, will be
held at 7 p.m. in the Huron Room in McKenny Union.
EXHIBIT-Drawings by EMU art student Randy Walz will be on display from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. through
Oct. 26 in the lntermedia Gallery in McKenny Union.
DEBATE-Bruce Wood of Westinghouse Corp. and Dr. James Porter, EMU Physics faculty member
will debate "The Use of Nuclear Energy" in Phelps-Seller's Lounge at 7:30 p.m. The debate is sponsored
by the Office of Campus Life and Phelps International Center.

Films to be shown on campus
this week include:
The story of a space conspiracy,
"Capricorn One," at 7 and 9:15
p.m. Oct. 10 i n Strong
Auditorium.
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"Richard Pryor in Concert,"
starring, of course, the inimitable
comedian, at 7 and 9 p.m. Oct. 11 13 in Strong Auditorium.
The Community of Scholars
Film Series will present "Julius
Caesar," with Marlon Brando and
James Mason, at 7:30 p.m. Oct. 11
in Jones Hall Lounge.
The Center of Educational
Resources Film Series will show
four short films on China at 7 p.m.
Oct. 11 in Rm. 213 Pray-Harrold.

EVENTS
The first concert of the EMU
Faculty Recital Series will feature
four selections for various
combinations of instruments and
voices at 8 p.m. Oct. 9 in Pease
Auditorium.
The EMU Players will present
"The Boys from Syracuse," a
musical comedy by Rodgers and
Hart, at 8 p.m. Oct. 10 - 14 in Quirk
Auditorium. General admission
$3.50; EMU students $2.25.
Durant's Flowers, Ypsilanti,
will present a Christmas flower
show all day Oct. 14 in the
Ballroom in McKenny Union.

EXHIBITS
Drawings by EMU art student
Randy Walz will be on display
from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. today
through Oct. 26 in the lntermedia
Gallery in McKenny Union.

SPORTS
The Annual Fall Green-White
Baseball Game will be played at I
p.m. Oct. 14 in the EMU Baseball
Stadium.

"Cityscape," a 5 by 7 foot oil painting, is Assoc. Prof. Barry Avedo� 's contribution to the EMU Art
_
Department faculty exhibit in Sill Gallery through Nov. 2. More photos ms1de.

Al utnni Pro gratn
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Sytnp hony Orchestra
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